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SOUND VELOCITY AND INTER-MOLECULAR ACTION
IN LIQUIDS
By r a m  PARSHAD
ABSTRACT. Attempt is made lo c.^plaiii and di.sciis.s Parthu.saratliy’s cmpincal ruic.s 
I id ween sound velocity and conslilulion of pare organic luju ids, t)n the lia.sis of the theory 
of interniolecular attractive foice.s, it is shown how cohesion and .sound velocify depend u))on 
the molecular structure of liquids. .Some further rules, especially hetween diamagnetic 
sn.sceptibility und velocity are introduced. Effect of as.sociation on coinpressihility and factors 
givjjig rise to cohesion and vi.scosily are also discu.ssed.
T N T R () D U 0 T I O N
Pavthasaiatliy (it)37) lia.s given sonic interesting rules relating sound velo­
city in licluids and their tlieiiiieal eoiislitution. They are all eiiiiiirieal rules. 
Attuii])t is made in the following to tliseuss and exitlaiu the rules on the basis 
(d the moleetilar structure and theory of iulermoleeular forces. Some other 
rules are also introduced and discussed.
The rules given hy Parthasarathy may he sunimari.sed as below, along 
will) cxamides given by him ;
(1) Aromatic compounds have usually higher velocities tlian the aliphaties. 
Benzene has velocity 13 10  m/s and ethyl alcohol 1207.
(2) Among aromatic compounds, the ortho suh.stitiieuls have usually the 
greatest velocities and ]>ara the least. The effect, however, is small and may he 
swamped out by some opposite coiisideralion.s.
lixamples ;—
6
Liquid
)
Velocit}- Compressibility Temp.
Mcters/Sec. ftidinlniit; X 10*
...  1
"C
o.dicliloi'obenmie
1
497 2.S.C'
» d irh 1 nrolxTi zeiic 1 5J-?1 a«*
()“Xoleiie ! 6.1,4 1 j "
iM-xyleuL 132rS 1 f'S’V1
/>-xylene j  f'S 9 22“
(y) For paraffins, aliphatic alcohols and ketones the velocity incteascs as 
chain’ length increases.
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l.f'inid Coniprc.^ M'ljHily  ^ lu^ Temperature C
Hexane D15 i ;!3 7 I 23
Heptane 1 >65 ! iu8,i i
Utlivl Alenhol 1307 1 23
Propvl Alt'oliol 11 S l-3 1
Acetone i
1
1 Z03 ! 87,4 1 22.5
1
Diethyl ketone >,U4 71 2
i ■
j
( |) As llie chain lenglli of ester 01 ether in increased velocity decreases.
Li(jiiid
1
' V
!
/3 X 1 ( 1 'i'emp. C”
Methyl aeetate 1211 73 5 1 2-1
l*Hli> 1 aeetatt 1187 7g <. 1 23-5
Propyl aeel.itr* ! ilHz 80.3 i 261
Amyl iicetnte ' 116S 83-0 j 26
(5) Viscous liquid have greater velodlies :—Viscosity and velocity increase
ill the direction ethyl alcoliol, ethylene glycol and glycerine. Conqu'essibility 
decreases in the same order. ^
(6) Liquids whose molecules have dii>ole moments show enhanced velocities.
a X i.jf' Temp C°
lU?n/.eiic ijln 66.8 23
Nitroben/eiie 1455 37 6 qB
Cvelonexane ^257 81.9 23
Cycronaxatione 1441 50.8 23-5
Other examples are paraffins and their corresponding alcohols
(7) Introduction of a heavier atom into the molecule luings down the velo­
city. Also the introduction of a greater number of the same heavy atom tends 
to lower the sound velocity*
Vor example sec p. 56,
(8) t Usually the introduction of a double bond favours lowering of sound 
velocity.
J j^quid
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J t i )  Acetylene clichloridc 
CIICI: CHCl
Tetia chloroethajie 
CI2HC.CTICI2
(b) Tetra-chloroethane
'Pc tr a -cli 1 or oelh > 1 en e 
CljC: CCl,
1(,« Temp.
75-4
n.s.s 4S.(> -8
' 4S (1
1
ina; :S
(9) Among isomers, if isomerism is not of tlie optical kind, there is difference 
in sound velocity, TJic xylcne>s, t» and 8^ picoliues, l)utyl and isohntyl alcohol 
sliovv such difference. Ji\it the o])tical isomers, tlie d and / pinens possess identi- 
cal velocity.
DI v ^ CT^ v S S I ON A N D  E X P L A N A T I O N  O F  U E vS U L T S
I . Now the lundamenlal factor with regard to the structure of liquids is not 
the vehKity of sound waves in them but their compressibility (j^ointed out by 
J^ergmann also), adiabatic 01 isothermal, given by
\/
where V is velocity, d density and /i the adiabatic compressibility.
The author (Parshad, 1041) has shown jrreviously how to link u[) com- 
piessibility with molecular forces and only big i^oints may be presented again.
Among molecules three kinds of forces have been lecognised. (i) Geneial 
forces, or dispersion or London forces.
They act among all kinds of molecules. The simplified, and approximate, 
formula as given by London is
U =  -  3 .
4 R*
( i )
where a is polarisability of one molecule,
V is ionisation or excitation ]>otential,
R i£ distance between the tw’o interacting molecules.
2. Orientation forces or keesoni forces.
These forces, as first shown liy Kecsom (1916), act between dipoles only. 
At moderate temperatures the energy of interaction U between tw'o molecules is 
given l>y
... (2)
where/Jtx and/^2 dii)ole moments of the interacting dipoles and R is
the distance l^etween them.
Other symbols have their usual meaning.
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3. Induction forces or Debye forces.
It was shown first by Debye {1921) that there can be attiaction heiween a 
]>olar molecule and a non-]>olai molecule in virtue of the non-polar molecule 
being induced ui)on by the polar, prior to attraction. These forces are the least 
important but are independent of temperature.
The exj)ression for the interaction energy is
T]=r
h)
where cx,, cx. are the polarisabilitics of the molecules. Other symbols have the 
meanings given above.
Apai I from these attractive forces functioning in molecular organic liquids 
under consideration, thcic are also found to be repulsive forces coming into 
imi)ortancc at very small distances, and in fact varying inversely as gth or loth 
l)owei of the distance. Their source was not dear on classical ideas, but now 
has been clcaied up on quantum mechanical considerations, (ronerally then 
we may have interaction energy U between tv\o molecules where li is given by
C . C .b;=
R ”
where ?/is of order 9 to 12, R is intermolecular distance, C,. is constant for 
repulsive fields and for atlracti\ e fields.
'^ riie molecules would be in positions cf minimum free energy or approxi­
mately minimum potential energy. Now’ it is easy to visualise that the greater 
the attractive constant Cf,, the nearer will the molecules be to each other till the 
separating influence of repulsive fields and temperatures bring them to a stop. 
At that the cohesive energy will be the greatest.
Note.—Minimum potential energy corresponds to greatest cohesive energy 
since the latter is of negative sign,
Now it can also be seen that with cohesive energy greai, compressibility 
will be small. The nearer are the molecules to each other, the greater will be 
the change in energy fer each small piogi'essive displacement as it will be a 
greater inoportion of the existing inter molecular distance the smaller the latter 
distance already is. In other words the smaller the distance between molecules, 
the greater the rate of change of energy, and hence lower tire compressibility. 
This idea can Ik* inrt as below :
<x , where the pow'er of R is not mentioned 
R •
T '
 ^ I  ^  ^
oR** R® R
1 ^ -  is of course related to modulus of elasticity (neglecting the temperature 
effect) and inverse to compressibility,.
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Hence
Compressibility a a
C ri
The exact evaluation of coini)ressil)ility, coiusiclcrinjL^  the entropy and 
temperature, involves difficulties and has not been done satisfactorily to date. 
The calculation is however particularly easy, considerii^e only two inolecMiles 
and their displacement in their nmliuil direction, neglecting the temperature 
effect, z.r., using only the equation (3I.
By means of the above findings, the empiiical rules about velocity can be 
explained easily. The rules for discussion will not be taken in the order 
presented.
Rule .—Presence of dipole monieuts enhances the velocity.
In terms of dipole orientation or Keesoni forces (eq. 2), the rule is selT 
explanatory. But there are many other factors to be taken into cf>nsideration in 
this connection. . We observe lhat the attractive forces are very shoit range forces 
(varying inversely as 7th i)o\ver of the distance) and, so much so, that in an 
accurate analysis, the length and shape of molecules lias to be taken into account, 
and interaction between parts of molecules coiisideied, instead of molecules as a 
whole, /gain  the relative position and the nature of a dipole or dipoles in a 
molecule play a tremendous i)art in deciding the mode of molecular interaction, 
A dipole which is liiddeii in the rest of the molecule wall not be as effective as 
that which is more open. 'I he individual cases will be more fully discussed in 
the course of the analysis.
Associalioiis,'—Another phemoincnon which must be taken into acconnl, 
when considering effect of dipoles, is that of associations. 11 has been established 
from many evidences, r.g,, electron diffraction, dielectric polarisation. Raman 
and infra-red spectra that many so-called abnormal liquids like whaler, normal 
paraffin alcohols, cai boxy lie acids cxliibit the tendency of their molecules to join, 
or associate in the form of clusters of two or more molecules. l ‘he molecules 
in any cluster are hard knit up among themselves, being directly under electric 
dipole forces, but are loosely attached to those outside, through only the residual 
forces. Now in sound vibrations in a liquid, W'e may approximately take any 
cluster to move as a whole, /.c., not to have comparatively so much phase 
difference among its constituents as will) respect to molecules outside. Hence 
the cohesive energy relevant in our case of sound velocities w ill be that between 
one group or association and other molecules or associations outside it, Now' 
if associations are broken up while other tilings, v.c., temperature, pressure, etc., 
remain the same, the great cohesive energies looked up in different associations 
will be released and molecules all round wdl! be knit up more closely, due to the 
freed dipoles, wfitli subsequent lowegng of compressibility. Hence we have, 
taking the reverse, that, on forming associations, compressibilty will increase. 
This picture of association and its relation to compressibility is a rough one, 
but wii do not yet know enough of liquid structure to be more defiinite in the 
circumstances. Another interpretation of associations is that the co-ordinatjon
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iminhcr is low, the luunhcr of neighbours romul a molecule in a liquid is 
less than what would l)e if random distribution of molecules existed. The 
presence of directed dipole forces gives an open structure to the liquid. When 
ashociutioiis are broken, the cohesive energy rises, due to closer distribution of 
molecules.
The effect of association in increasing the conii>ressiI)ility is best seen m the 
case of water. 1'he velocily goes on increasing and compresibility decreasing 
with teinperaluie up to a ( eilain limit. This is due to associations breaking wich 
inc rease of temperature whicli affec t tlie liciuids in the manner o|)posite to that 
done by exi»rmsion and iuciease of inlermolecular distance.
lo discuss ibe i ule oj di[joles we lake a few c'ases w here tlie simple rule 
breaks down. N(j\\ nitidbeir/cne\ ehloiobeii/.ene and aniline have dii>ole inonieiits 
(»l ,P'So, T.,s^  ^ and 1.5.S Ik'bye units, and yet their velocities are i^qo, 1302 
and j 6"2 m/s, and tlieii compiessibibties .sT-b, 53*^  ^ and 34 7 relative units. 
Cojjsideiijjg tJie details mentioned above, this fact is not unexpected. The dipole 
N(), of )ntioben/enc is well shielded l)y the big () atoms on one side and the 
beu/ene nudeus on the oUier and has very unfavoiirabL' condition for great 
inleniiolec ulai appioacli and foiniatioti of associations. Measurements of 
dielectric' polarisaticm and infia-red spectroscoi>ic data have well testified to thivS 
iact of the absence caf any jaominent assoc-ialiuns. iJiie to large moment and 
absence of associations the cdinpressibilily is sufliciently low, and indeed rmich 
ie.ss than that of chlorobenzene, In chlorobenzene, the dipole is again inhibited 
Irom close inlermolecular approach due to massive Cl atom.*^ . Again, dielectnc 
polarisati«Mi measinemcnls reveal that the molecules form a so-called non-polar 
association, which means Dial the asscjcialiiig dipoles arc not head-on (indeed 
they cannot do so from sleric reasons) but interact in a way, so that their 
resultant dipeje is iieaily zero. With all these factors of unfavourable configura- 
t i o n  of t h e  (liiH.lf, loxN dipole nionicul. and liio fact of formation of associations 
the comprcssiI)ility i^  higlicst fuid velocity tiic least. Aniline has been found 
to be almost miass<.)ciated, from studies on infra-red spectra. Now the N H , 
dipole has 11 atoms wlueli, beiiiR of small size, can approach very near to other 
molecnles, tlm.s causing intense intermulecular action. 'Phese two factors 
together contribute to the lowest value of comiuessibility of aniline.
Again acetone 1ms a dipole moment of j.iD  and of water 1.5D, yet in the 
latter the compressibility is „u,ch lower and velocity much higher tlian in the 
tonner U-o,,,pi«silnhly .S7 ami vd«-i,y u „ ,  I„  aclone the dipole is
slMoldeti iron, one side, so 11,.,t only the netntive end , I is ontside on the surface 
of the molcctile. In water the dipole is opci, on all sides. Again ether and 
acetone have liigher dipole ntomen'ts (c .tl, and ..joD ) than the moment of 
cWotofo,,,, I.M)) yei the co„,pre.ss,l„hty of the last compound is the least 
tins ts due h. the d,spe,s,o„ forees a  atoms becoming importaut in
magnitude. AIcoliols and water have nearly the .same dipole 
is great disparity in compressibiliiics and velocities.
uionient, yet there
Similarly numerous other cases can be quoteJ, stressing the need for nut 
regarding the dipole action as represented only by the dipole moment as found 
from dielectric polarisation measuiements.
Rule of viscosiiy :—Viscous li(iuicls have higher velocities.
Viscosity is the temporary resistance offered to shearing of liquid molecules. 
Now it is evident that the greater the inteniiolccnlar field between molecules 
the more difficult it will be to displace them relative to one another. Hence 
we have, that greater the cohesive energy or less the compressil)ility, the 
greater the viscosiiy or less the fluidity, that latter being the reciprocal of visco­
sity. Of the numerous formulae set up for viscosiiy by Andrade, Frenkel, 
Raman and others, the general form is
- At{=^Ac
where A is a constant, K , '1' the usual syipbols, and I 'a n  activation energy. 
This activation energy is the energy supposed to be parted to the molecules in 
order that they may overcome tlie potential barriers or be able to move from 
the i)its of ininiiiium potential energy. This 1 1 can be taken as a function of 
the cohesive energy, or inverse of compressibility. In fact iJatta (6j (ic>j3) has 
formulated the following :—
J)
where is viscosiiy and x the compressibility.
The fact that viscosity and cohesion go together, and therefore viscosity 
and velocity, is also showui by their change with temperature. With rising 
temperature, the chaotic motion and the intennolecular distance increase* Due 
to the former, the frequency of relative position of molecules in the position 
of greatest cohesive interaction decreases, and due to the latter, the cohesive 
energy directly decreases by the increase of R  in (3). Hence on these accounts 
viscosity and cohesive energy both decrease, the latter lowering the sound 
velocity.
Partliasarathy’s rule about viscosity is covered by the above, but again, 
on analysing closer, we find that the rule is only approximate, like the rule of 
dipoles.
Now the fundamental difference between fluidity and compressibility is 
that the former is an irreversible or inelastic phenomenon of intennolecular 
action while the latter is an elastic one. The molecules displaced by sliear have 
no tendency to come back, but the compressed molecules return to their original 
positions and configurations when the compressing pressure is removed. Again 
viscosity is concerned w'ith the shearing of molecules, i.e., movement of one 
molecule or molecular plane at right angles to the other, while the compressibility 
with the movement of molecules in their line of centres. Thus the viscosity^ 
so to say, deals with the anisotropic behaviour and compressibility with symmetric
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l)L:Iiavi()ur of molecules. The anisotropic molecules will have a viscosity that 
may not in cases be compatible with their value of cohesive energy or compressi­
bility, and on the other hand the c(mdition wiU be reverscd,\vhen the molecules 
are more (»r less symmetric. Again viscosity and compressibility are very 
significantly related to association. Wliiie the comf)ressibility increases with 
(ussociation, so does also viscosity, although by our aiJproximate rule it should 
dei‘rease. Due to association a bridge or mesh-like structure is produced which 
and tile anistropy produced by it increase tlie shearing resistance and so the 
viscosity, uliile the cohesive energy is decreased due to decrea.se of immediate 
neighbours and other consideration given above.
J ' : X A M P L ] ' :  n 1' D K V J A T I O N  () I« I Ml  Iv K TMv 1«:
L'arl)on taUachloiide lias more viscosity than diloroform, but the velocity 
and coni])ressibility considerations are in the levcrse order, Isolnityl and 
isopr<Ji)yl alcoliols have higher viscosities than the normal alcohols, thus 
not following l^irlliasaiathy’s lule. The velocity of water increases with 
increase c*l tenij)eratuve in the ordinary lange due to decrease oi conipressibilily 
vvliile the viscosity decreases. With ineiease of ]► ressule to some range on watej, 
its viscosity tails while velocity increases. Viscosity and compressibility behave 
oppositely ioi formatioji ot Jiydrogen lioiuls. 'J'lie viscosity increases wu'lh 
formation of liydiogen liomls, while sound velocity decreases and compressibility 
inci eases. The above is the example of watei, '
/v'/i/r.—Aiomatic compomuls have higher vclociiies than aliphatic com- 
iKiunds
dhe dillerciux- in these coini>ounds w hich concerns our ]niri)Ose lies in the 
following :—
A )nsol t'/ lu^Jausiibilily.—Aromatic compounds have their maximum 
poiarisability axis at right angles to the i)iaiie of the molecule and aliphatic 
compounds have it along the molecular chain axis.
1 wo molecules in interaction w ill tend to set themselves in their iiiaxiiiium 
mutual force-field, oc.. along their axis of maxiinum i)olarisability. "J‘he aromatic 
molecules along their axes of maximum poiarisability wu'll have their planes 
parallel. In this position, the atoms at corners of the planes will come in 
cdose proximity, and excit extra strong interaction due to individual dispersion 
or London forces. In the case of aliphatic compounds, the coiisidefations are 
just the reversex Not only is the cdhesive caicigy less due to lower poiarisability 
but also because eiicMo-end configuration brings in the least number of atoms 
in close proximity,
The cliflcrcnce in ciueslion between aiomatic and alipliatic compounds may 
be shown from .some kinds of experimental evidence, heat of mixing of 
ethyl aUxihc^ l in beu/xnc and carbon tetiachloridc, or he])tane; dielectric j)olari*'
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sation of alcohol in the above solvents, and the compressibility of alcohol- 
heptane and alcohol-benzene mixtures (rarshad, 1942; Wolf, 1937).
Rule,—Ortho compounds have highest velocity and para the least.
The polarisability ami vector sum ol dipole monu.nts decrease in the order 
of ortho, ineta to para, producing corresponding gradation in cohesive energy. 
Hence the rule on compressibilities and velocities. Now it must l)e borne in 
mind that the difference in question is small, and might be iii)set by any new 
factor, for example, by association, if any. In para compounds vector sum of 
zero dipole moments does not mean no dipole action. The dipoles are so fai 
away, that they act nearly singly. ^
Rule.—Velocity increases as chain length of paraffin, aliphatic alcohols and 
ketones increases,
C hain length and alcohols.—Now the alcohols are associated liquids, and 
as has been shown the association decreases the cohesive energy. The increase 
of chain length would affect the intermolecular configuration in two ways ;
(i) 'J'here would be more chain to chain aggregation. In fact the chain 
aggregation in long chain alcohols and paraffins is well known. Due to number 
of atoms increasing with increase of chain the end-to-end tendency will be 
overcome. Tlie total dispersion forces between atoms in an increasing chain 
will also be increasing.
(e) I'he association of alcohol dipoles is in the direction of chain length. 
With increasing chain, therefore, the tendency of forming association is 
decreased. Badger and Bauer (1937) found that the association band of 
alcohols fin infra-red) decreases in intensity as chain lengtli increases. This 
decrease or removal of associations leads to higher coliesional energy. In the 
case of paraffins the dispersion energy will increase with chain length, due simply 
to the increase in the number of atoms in a molecule.
In ketones, although the dipole moment may be thought to leniain the 
same, the dispersion energy will increase with increase in the size of the iiioleciile. 
And due to the shielding of the positive end of the (^polc in ketones, the 
dispersion energy is quite appreciable relatively.
Rule .—Velocity decreases as chain length in ethers and esters increases.
(1) Dipole wonienls.—As chain length increases, the dipole moment 
decreases.
Methyl ether 
lUhyl ether 
Propyl ether
... dipole moment 1.29 D. 
,, ,, 1 ,12  D.
0.86 D.
The rule is self-explanatory.
Unsaturated compounds have lower velocity.
The rule does not seem to be general. Ethyl bromide has the velocity and 
the compressibility of 892 m/s and 88.1 x Ab units at 28*^ C while ethylene 
bromide has the respective values of 1014 and 44.7 x 10 '® . The same behaviour'
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is expected of ethyl chloride and ethylene chloride, but their values are not 
j i^veu in literature,
'rhe following considerations support the rule :—
(1) Double bonds and polatisahililv,—A double bond 1ms polarisability 
(Denbigh, ig/jo) slightly larger than a single bond, but considering that in anj 
molecule the double bonds arc formed at the cost of lv\o single bonds, the total 
polarisabilily of a inoleeule with single bond is greater than that of a molecule 
of corresi>onding chemical class witli double bonds.
(2) Due lo residual valency forces, the unsaturaled comijounds form asso- 
ciated products, and tliis may tend to lower their velocity though we cannot 
push this conclusion far, as this association may have different grounds and 
other factors than those already considered.
(3) With removal of double l)oiids more atoms come into the molecule which 
can exert additional dispersion and other forces and so enhance cohesion, lower 
comiu'essibility and increase velocity.
The followurig is against the rule :
Dipole atiion.—It 1ms been sliowm l)y Smyth that the dipole nionient of 
double bond between atoms of different elements is much more than twice the 
moment for a single lumd, ancl sitiiilar is the case for a tuple bond. For example 
the cyanide mt^mcni is eight limes that of tlie single caibon-nitrogen bond, and 
double bonds between carbon and pxygen and between carbon and sulphur have 
momentvS slightly less than three times those of the single bond. The considera­
tion seems to go against P uthasarthy’s rule. Hut Partlmsarlhy studied the 
compounds C llC l -C IIC l and CllCla.CHCb; CClij-CClo, and CHCl2‘ CHCU 
and in these coini)ouiids the bonds are between similar atoms and so Smyth's 
conclusions are not strictly applicable here.
Rule .—Introduction of a heaviei atom in the molecule decreases the 
velocity. #
The rule seems just fortuitous as has been pointed out by Hergmann also. 
It seems to liold more with velocities than with compressibilities. As a matter of 
fact it .seems just the reverse for compressibility.
In the table below R.H . denotes * Rule held ' ami R .N .H . denotes ‘ Rule 
not held.’
The table has been taken at length, due to many points involved. We note 
that Parthasarthy's rule about velocities is held in most of the cases, with cxcep- ' 
tions here and there. What is more impoitant lo note is that the rule does not 
hold at all with legard to compressibilities except for the pair carbon tetrachloride- 
chloroform,
Ab7b\“ Partliasaratliy's rule about compressibility maybe taken as meaning 
a decrease of compressibility w^ here increase of velocity is indicated.
vS U B S T I T U T r 0 N OF A HALOGEN BY A HALOGEN
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i
No. Conipomid
1
Temp. I
___ _ j
X'elocity m/s Couipressiblity x lo 
absolute imils
— ----  ------- --  ------- L- — . .. — • - ..................—
T Butyl bromide 
Butyl iodide
a.S-5
2S.O
ii)i6
959
| k . ii 76.2 }  
,67.3 ) R.N.H.
2 Acetylene tetraeliloride 
A cety leue tet ral )i c unide
28.0 
2 8 . ;
1155
I joy \ R.H
48.6 ) 
.■53-.1 >
R.N.H.
3 Chloroform
Broniofonn
?3 -.S 1
24 0 '
1001
9 Jg .8 j R.H.
67.1 \ 
<H> 0 i R N.H.
4 Methylene chloride Methylene l)rc)mide 
,, iodide
‘W.S
24.0
24
071 2 
977.0
| I U L
R.N.IT.
66 2  ^
-13 2 ) 
3 1 ..3
R.N.H,
R.N.H.
s Kth> lene chloride 
,, bromide
I 23-0 '
1 24 0 1
1240.0
1014 1 R.II.
S ‘ -8 } 
4 'l-7  i
R.N.H.
6 Hut} 1 bromide 
,, iodide
1 2S.0 !
1 28.0 '
1 !
1016
959
- H H . 76 2 \
67-3 )
R.N.H,
7 Chlorobenyene
broniobi‘n/eiie
1 23.0 
1 2 S  0 
' !
130 a
1134
] R.H. 53-6  <
S2 0 }
1
R.N.H.
A D U I '1' I 0 N 0  1- TI A L  0  G K N S
I 1U( nobromo-ethane 
1 )ibrninoethane 
Ttti abromoithaiie
1
1
28 
i -!4 
2 8
8y.
J0I4
io(-j7
1 R.H
8 8 ,1
4 4 - 7
33*3
1 R.N.H
Melliylejie bromide 
Hronioforn\
24
2 3 . 5
97J
929
j R.H. 43.2 40 0 ( R N I I .
3 Cliloi (-benzene 
I hchlorobeuzene ineta 
,, para
23 
28 
1 25
1232
J246
I R.H. 
1
53
51.2
49.7
j  R N H.
A Chloroform 
Carbon tetrachloride
23 3 
23 0
! l o o  I
92f^ -5
I
( r h . 67.3
7 . 6 | r .h .
The rule about velocity comes to be held for the reason that with increase of 
the mass of the haloRen conteut tlie compressibility does not decrease so lapidly 
as the density increases, so that velocity on the whole decreases.
The following imints may be offered relevant to the probleim As a hcaviei 
halogen atom is introduced, the following changes lake j>lace:—
(1) The dipole moment decreases. This consideration will decrease the velo­
city and increase the compressibility.
(2) The polarisabilily increases; the atomic miinbcr increases and so docs 
the polarisabilily, as this depends upon the iiiuribei and square of radii of 
different shells of electrons. This factor will tend to increase the cohesive 
Clergy.
(3) Sicric hinderance.—As a bigger atom is substituted, it will be difficult 
for other molecules to approach it as near as Ixifore when the atom was smaller.
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On this consideration, cohesive energy will decrease from chlorine to iodine. 
Actually it is the )>olarisability consideration wliich is the most outstanding and 
so comincssiliility falls ^^ hc■n a licavkr halogen is substituted for a lighter one, 
or when the lialogen content is increased. We liave seen in Hq. (i) and (3), how 
polarisabiiity increases interniolccular cohesive energy.
The consideration of stcjic hinderance is liintcd at by examining more 
closely the case of aliphatic and aromatic liquids. In aliphatic liquids, the 
decrea e in compressibility is relatively more than in aromatics and this may be 
significantly dne to the different molecular structures of the two classes of 
li(liiid?.
Ill aliphatic compounds, the question of steiic hinderance is not expected 
to be much as tlie interaction is mainly end to end. But in aromatics, however, 
the consideration is clinerent. We have seen before, that interaction in aroinatic 
compounds is in the direction at right angles to the hexagonal planes and is on 
this account quite intense also. Thp presence of bigger atoms will debar the 
other C-II groups of the [>lanes to come in the same close proximity as before and 
so inteiaction will be effectively decacased wo'th the conseciucnt increasing of 
compressil)ility from what it would be otherwise. The above explanation with 
regard to aliidiaiic and aroinatic compounds throws additional light on the 
different modes of interaction in tlicse compounds
Rule .—Velocity in isomers is different.
With regard to the consiileration outlined in the beginning for establishing 
relati(ms among cohesive energy, conqiressibilily, molecular fields, etc., it is i^ ot 
dink"ult to see that diflcrent isoineis should have different velocities and compres- 
sibilitics. l.soalcohols have in general lower velocities and liigher compres- 
sibilies than the normal alcohols as the dipole O-H, by corning in witliin the 
stiuclure of the molecule, is unable to take as much an active i>art in interaction 
as When it is outside in iioniial alcohols. C)f course in isomers of the optical kind, 
tile molecules arc identical as far as interniolccular action is cuiicenied.
Other rules.
Besides the above rules of Parthasarthy, we introduce some further rules 
relating to compressibility and moleculer structure.
(i) Increase of magnitude of diamagnetic susceptiliility tends to
iiiciease sound velocity and decrease the compressibility.
Orllio substituted benzene have the greatest susceptibility and decrease 
in ]>assing to meta and then, para, while velocity also in general varies in the 
same v\ay.
'I'ho rule about diamagnetic susceptibility is also approximate and inci­
dentally holds more for velocities than compressibilities.
i'2) Rule .—Liquids having higher boiling points have higher velocities.
Ivxatiiples are self-evident but still those of alcohols and hydrocarbons 
may be mentioned. Increasing chain length increases both the boiling point ai»d 
velocity,
(3) Rule.—L,iquids having greater heal of vaporisation have liigher 
velocities.
(4) Increasing size of molecules show increasing velocity.
(5) The presence of many O il’s in the molecules and situated distantly 
from each other, enhances sound velocity.
Example.—Velocity rises greatly and compressibility falls as we proceed 
from monohydric alcohols to polyhydric alcohols,
Jt X A :u 1* I. !•: s
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1.^ 1'quid Temp, C" Velocity j
i
Compressi­
bility X TO^’
Su.scceptibihTy.
(i) Metliyl Alcohol 2.V7 1130 <j 8 ’ 9 — ■65 fat - 3 0 'C ,
l-Uhyl 1207 «7 ’ .^ — ’oi (at -2o®C)
1 'ropy I ,, 1234 8 T 9 '766
h n h l 23‘y 1315 71 \S ’^“ ■743
(2) Methyl acetate 2 . y n 1211 73‘5
Ethyl ficetatt* ‘"3 5 1 i S y 79 ' >^ -•581
(3) Chlortdonii 5 i n u l 67'! — '488
H i on 1 of or III ' .M-o 9 2 9 ' S 40‘0 — ■ 3 1 6
C a r b o n  tetrachl«>ride S i H  s 72 6 ■ '429
(.\) Methylene chloride '^ 3'5 ' 106 4 6 b ' 2 - - ‘ 5 1 0
.Methylene hronnMi^ 2 c\ - n ‘)7* 2 43 2 -■379
1
Methylene ioditlc y73'7 3 T 5
1
““ ■349
ICethylen chloride 2 3‘o J24<) — ()U2
Ellis'lene hrointde i 2.4
i
1 0 1 4
1
4 4 '7 - ‘422
t
(5) Cycloncxanone •TV 5 5n'8
1
-'63S
Cyclohcxanol 24'0 l ( U 2 40’ 2 — ‘727
D I S C U S S I O N
R u l e  c o n c e r n i n g  d i a m a g n e l i c  s u s c c p U b i l i l y .
(i) J 3iainagnetic susceptibility and intermolecular energy.—Susceptibility 
is related to polarisability through the expression—
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h~a
bMr-^X
ulicre X if’ susceptibility, o. the polarisability, r tlie distance of the electron from 
tlie mu’eleiis, the other symbols having their usual meanings. The expression 
foi polarisability is approximate.
Kirkwood (io,t7) bas given an empirical relation :
_  V N'>-
X “ “ o >4m
it(i is II1C value of 1 l^)hr radius ;
and Ihickiiigliatn (,1037) gives llie formula
6a/(
0
where 0^ 0 tl^ c i)okirisal>ilily of the ring o[ electrons in number and of radius 
Vo-
I/mdoii giv^ cs U tlie inter molecular energy between two molecule, as
I (^nu■"
'R ' ■ N, a* a/, 
Xk +X/'
k and /> pertain tf) the two interaciing molecules. ^
'Hie above expression is for only a simple system of molecules having one strong 
frequency-
(2) Angus and Hill (1940).--They conclude by investigating the suscep 
tibiiity of associating .substances like ben/oic acid in solvents like benzene and 
ethyl acetate that as association increases, suscei)tibilily decreases. We have 
already seen how association increases the compressibility, and hence our rule 
of diamagnetic' susceptibility. However Anantkrishnan and Varadachari (1944) 
criticise the conclusions of Angus and Hill, Ikit as far as pure liquids are 
coueerued decrease of association does seem to be rellected in increase of sus­
ceptibility. Thus vSibaiya (1935) finds tliat susceptibility of ice is considerably 
less than that of water, and Varadachari (1035) finds that susceptibility of 
water rises w illi temperature. Rao and Srirainan (193S) finds that molecular 
susceptibility of formic acid is 20.53 and that of the formate ion is 17.3. The 
two values should have been identical if formic acid molecule were monomeric 
and w’hich we know to be mostly dimeric.
Rule .—Velocity iiicieases witli increase of heat of vaporisation and boiling 
point.
The exact mechanism of boiling, like that of melting, is yet obscure, but it 
can be roughly seen that before a liquid can boil, a molecule has to gain enough 
kinetic energy, so as to be able to overcome the force of cohesion that bind it 
to other molecules, The greater the cohesive energy, the greater the heat of
x'tipuiisatiun. ILe boiling point will also rise witli heat of vai)orisatiou lor 
boiling point is an indication of tlie heat of kinetic energy of a single inokvulc 
which has to counteract its cohesive energy. In tact according to Trouton’s 
rule ML(/T is constant for unassociated liquids where L ~ heat of vaporistitiou 
and T  the boiling point and M is molecular weight. Lciinard Jones (jt)3o) gives 
the approximate formula
i'
where 'i t, is the boilinij point and ii>„ the total attraction energy between a pair 
of molecules of the liquid. Now boiling is insensitive to the kind of moleculai 
force of attraction holding the molecule belorc its escape, rh . ,  whether the 
molecule is associated or not. It it is not associated, it has to overcome the 
general sort of cohesion of other molecules upon it. If it is associated through 
a hydrogen bond or otherwise, it has to overcome mainly the attachment with 
its associated molecule or group. Due to these considerations, the relation 
betvxeeu heat of vaporisation and compressibility is sometimes distorted.
Rule-—The size ol molecule.
As the size of the molecule iiici eases, there can be greater dispersion energy 
between the molecules leading to lower compressibility. It can be seen that 
as the size of the molecule increases, the state of any kind of molecule changes 
from the gas state to the liquid and then to the solid state. There is not much 
need here to labour the point further.
Rith‘ .—Presence of many OH’s in the molecule.
The greater the OH's in the molecule, the more will be the dipole interaction. 
The intensity of general cohesive Interaction will be favoured by the placing of the 
( )I1 's far from each other in the molecule. Then any steric hindrance of one ( )I1 
for the other O il, in bringing other molecules for dose interaction, decreases, by 
their acting independently, the O il ’s make the whole molecule active i-ather than 
some part of it, if the dipoles occur together. But we must note tha( in 
accordance with our previous treatment of the problem, it will be the viscosity 
that will increase at a more rapid rate than cohesion. The case in point is of 
])olyhydric alcohols.
Similarly many other rules relating to surface tension, refractive index, 
dielectric constant, etc., may be for imilatcd because all of them arise in general 
from foctois causing cohesion.
1 thank Dr. A. K . Dutta and Dr. P. K . Kichlu for helpful advice and 
discussions.
Pmsics LAt>oH.vrok\,
Govt . Coukc.m,
Dahoke.
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